sistently much higher in cities than in country districts, lung cancer and tuberculosis cannot be complementary diseases. A causative relationship between smoking and lung cancer has been considered as "the most reasonable interpretation of the available evidence" (Medical Research Council statement'), but this has never been considered as "proved " (Berkson, ibid.) Jack-knife Position SIR,-In the report of a paper given at the Annual Meeting of the B.M.A. by Mr. A. J. H. Rains on the surgical treatment of pilonidal sinus (Journal, July 26, p. 226) it is stated that the operations were performed in the " jackknife" position. This position, I know, is of value to the surgical technique, but I would like to point out the serious respiratory embarrassment which may arise in some cases. Most patients for this operation are young and are able to respire adequately, or with slight assistance, in spite of the weight on the diaphragm and the pressure on the chest and abdomen, but occasionally, as I have experienced, one has a patient who is not so young, is obese, and who does not remain a good colour even with assisted respiration through a cuffed tube.
I would suggest that if cyanosis develops the trunk should be raised immediately into the horizontal position. This, I am afraid, was not done in time in a case (which prompts me to write this letter), with the result that the patient exhibited post-operatively the cerebral symptoms associated with a severe hypoxic episode. this vexed subject. The following points call for comment. First, the authors do not make it clear whether they regard their trials as a fair indication of what drivers do in practice. The consequences of failure to drive between two sticks on a test ground, and between a wall and an oncoming bus on a crowded highway, are very different indeed. Thus their average sober driver attempts to pass through gaps narrower than his bus in the tests, but would surely seldom attempt this on the road. Secondly, the finding that one or two compensated for the effects of six whiskies by becoming extremely cautious is most important. One driver quoted would not attempt a gap less than 10 inches (25.4 cm.) wider than his bus, even though he thought he would always be able to negotiate a gap 8 inches wider, and in fact did always get through one 7 inches (17.7 cm.) wider. In other words, he gave himself ample margin for safety-3 inches (7.6 cm.) wider than his performance. Compare the average sober driver, who would attempt gaps narrower than the bus, thought he could always manage gaps 1.3 inches (3.7 cm.) wider, and in fact could only always succeed with gaps 6.7 inches (16.4 cm.) wider. Hence the compensating drunk would only attempt gaps he could easily pass, the sober ones would attempt gaps at which they often failed. If the trials mean anything, the drunk driver was much safer than the average sober one.
Unfortunately the authors do not show how many drivers took part in their trials, so we do not know what percentage are capable of this very desirable compensation. The following article (p. 1442) by Dr. H. J. Walls is helpful. In his series he found that there were 116 drunk drivers involved in accidents and 91 drunk but not involved. Also that the urine alcohols were significantly higher in those not involved. Evidently some of the latter were compensating by extreme caution, and therefore driving more safely than sober drivers do, and unlucky to be arrested.
The above paragraphs depend on acceptance of the authors' statement that some drivers compensated by becoming cautious. Evidence that the individual drunk drivers were also tested when sober is not given, so we do not know that the extremely cautious ones are not even more extremely cautious when sober. Unless this check is made, one cannot say whether alcohol makes all drivers less safe, or whether it makes some more safe, others less safe, and
